CORPORATE
OFFERING PRODUCT ENGINEERING SOLUTIONS IN ASSORTED DOMAINS FOR STARTUPS AND ELITE BUSINESSES.

Lannet is a product engineering company providing strategy and technology consulting in the field of Web, Mobile and Software domain. We are focused on designing and developing user-centered products and applications for startups and elite business groups across the globe.

FACTS & FIGURES
With our noteworthy IT solutions, we hold credence in the industry by our consistent performance and reliable development expertise in multiple technologies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business</th>
<th>Clientele</th>
<th>Employees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>500+ projects completed, 50+ comprehensive projects delivered and being managed.</td>
<td>200+ clients from USA, UK, Australia, Canada &amp; Africa, etc.</td>
<td>80+ and Growing full time employees.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SERVICES

Delivering integrated, end-to-end IT enabled solutions and services to help our clients upgrade and transform their business processes.

WEB APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT
- Web Solutions for SMBs
- Web Application Development
- E-commerce Solutions
- Open Source Solutions
- E-learning Solutions

ENTERPRISE APP DEVELOPMENT
- Custom App Development
- Legacy App Migration
- CRM Development
- Enterprise App Development
- Desktop App Development

MOBILE APP DEVELOPMENT
- iOS Development
- Android Development
- Windows Phone Development
- BlackBerry Development
- Cross Platform Development

BUSINESS IT CONSULTING
- Product Engineering
- Online Marketing
- Online Advertising

MAINTENANCE & SUPPORT
- Enterprise Applications
- Desktop Applications
- Web Applications
- Mobile Apps & Games
- Other IT Support Services
TECHNOLOGIES

Add value to your business with our diverse technology solutions and domain expertise.

Lannet’s experienced technology professionals comprise a perfect blend of relevant qualification, skills and aptitude. We count on their knowledge, expertise and dedication to hold a suave reputation in the IT industry.
ENTERPRISE APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT

Streamlined Enterprise application development solutions, enabling you to connect to your stakeholders straightaway.

At Lannet, we hold expertise in developing enterprise portals and applications that could connect all the stakeholders straightaway. Our application development services in this domain intend to enrich your business with:

- Enhanced Employee Productivity
- Real Time Integration with Multiple Data Sources
- Increased Flexibility in Business Processes
- Improved User Experience
- Client Satisfaction

Lannet can associate with you to develop diverse Enterprise applications:

- CRM Applications
- Enterprise Application Integration (EAI)
- Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)
- Customer Relationship Management (CRM)
- Enterprise Information Management Applications

- Desktop and Mobile Applications
- Automated Billing Systems
- Payment Processing
- Email Marketing Systems
- Messaging and Collaboration Systems
WEB APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT

Wide range of expert services to align your IT strategy with business strategy, to make you an industry benchmark.

WEB SOLUTIONS FOR SMBs

Lannet helps SMBs by providing resources and expertise to achieve business excellence with its affordable and performance driven web solutions, which becomes benchmark for their industry.

WEB APP DEVELOPMENT

Lannet provides comprehensive web application development services for various industries, dealing with large pool of data, complex information architecture & business logics and transaction based execution.

E-COMMERCE SOLUTIONS

Lannet offers B2B, B2C, multi-vendor and online marketplace eCommerce solutions for assorted industry verticals. We customize and implement various open source solutions, e.g., OSCommerce, Magento, Zencart, Drupal Commerce, etc.

OPEN SOURCE CMS SOLUTIONS

Lannet assures enhanced flexibility in managing internet, intranet, extranet and portal content through customized open source solutions and content management systems, such as Drupal, WordPress, Magento, Zen-Cart and more.

E-LEARNING SOLUTIONS

Lannet's eLearning solutions are focused on creating, administrating and distributing quality visual content. We aim at simplifying learning process while making it interactive, engaging and value-driven.
MOBILE APLICATION DEVELOPMENT

Innovative, interactive and affordable mobile app development services for clients representing assorted domains.

Mobile is changing business dynamics. Thought of converting mobile technologies into business opportunities?

Team Lannet provides cutting edge mobile app development services to SMBs and big businesses at reasonable cost.

EXPERTISE

Lannet possesses expertise in a profusion of mobile application game development platforms as listed below

- iOS
- Android
- Windows
- J2ME

MORE PLATFORMS: HTML Based Apps, Sencha, Titanium, PhoneGap & BlackBerry

MOBILE SERVICES

- iPhone/iPad Application Development
- Android App Development
- Windows Phone Development
- Cross Platform App Development
- HTML5 Based App Development
- Mobile Game Development
- Mobile Learning Solutions
- BlackBerry Development
- Mobile Website Development
ENGAGEMENT MODELS

Reliable and transparent business engagement models to help you focus and gain competitive edge in your business.

FIXED TIME & PRICE
Under fixed time / fixed price model, LANNET works with clients to define expected deliverables and timelines to determine a mutually agreed fixed price.

TIME & MATERIAL
The flexible and dynamic time & material model from Finoit best suits complex projects that are inclined to specification and design changes.

MILESTONE BILLING
This option from Finoit can be applied to long-lasting projects with measurable phases. The model reduces project risk due to visible progress monitoring.

DEDICATED RESOURCE
Through dedicated resource engagement model, Lannet implements customer specific quality / process frameworks at client’s end with the help of a dedicated team.
ENGAGEMENT MODELS

Reliable and transparent business engagement models to help you focus and gain competitive edge in your business.

OUTSOURCING SERVICES
- Enterprise Application Development
- Web Application Development
- Mobile Application & Game Development
- Strategy IT Consulting
- Software Maintenance & Support
- Legacy Application Migrationa

OFFSHORE COLLABORATION
- .NET Development
- LAMP Development
- J2ME / J2EE Based Development
- iPhone / iPad App Development
- Android App Development
- Windows Phone App Development
- Open Source Development

KEY BENEFITS
- Expertise and Technical Competency
- Apt Infrastructure
- Flexibility and Scalability
- Quick Deployment of Large IT Projects
- Experienced, Skilled and Dedicated Team
- Focus on Core Activities
- Completely Agile Environment
CONTACT

Have questions? Need help? We are here to help you. Just drop us few lines, we will get back to you instantly.

DEVELOPMENT CENTER
India Office
1st floor, Galaxy Tower, Sector - 44, Noida-201301 UP, India
Phone - +91-9911814977,
Email - info@lannettechnology.com

SALES OFFICE
USA Office
5652 imperial Meadow Dr, Frisco TX 75035
Phone - +17138943932
sales@lannettechnology.com

SALES OFFICE
UK Office
Swindon UK
Phone - +44 7440 368676
sales@lannettechnology.com

WRITE US YOUR QUERIES
Information: info@lannettechnology.com
Sales: pradeep@lannettechnology.com
Whatsapp: +91-9910389456

WRITE US YOUR QUERIES
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/lannettechnologiespvtltd?pnref=lhc
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/pub/lannet-technologies/58/bb1/54b
Skype: Lannet.tech